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Objective: To describe the conservative management of a
young athlete with extension-based (EB) low back pain (LBP).

Background: We present the case of a 15-year-old female
high school gymnast with a 4-year history of EB LBP. Magnetic
resonance imaging revealed a healed spondylolysis and
significant atrophy with fatty infiltrate of the lumbar multifidi
muscles (LMM). She had several courses of outpatient
orthopaedic rehabilitation that focused on core muscle strength-
ening (improving activation and strength of the LMM and
transversus abdominus muscle in a neutral pelvic position)
without long-lasting improvement. She was unable to tolerate
higher levels of training or compete.

Differential Diagnosis: The LMM are rich in muscle
spindles and provide continuous feedback to the central nervous
system about body position. Atrophy and fatty infiltrate of the
LMM can compromise neuromuscular function and contribute to
dysfunctional movement patterns that place a greater demand
on lumbar spine structures. Ongoing motor-control impairments
perpetuate nociceptive input, leading to central sensitization.

Treatment: The athlete had difficulty controlling trunk
extension during sport-specific activities; she moved early and
to a greater extent in the lumbar spine. The aim of the treatment
was to teach the athlete how to control her tendency to overload
her lumbar spine when bending backward, thus reducing
nociceptive input from lumbar spine structures and desensitizing
the nervous system.

Uniqueness: Treating EB LBP by addressing motor-control
impairments and cognitive-affective factors as opposed to core
strengthening.

Conclusions: Activity modification, bracing, and traditional
core-strengthening exercises may not be the most appropriate
treatment for athletes experiencing EB LBP. Addressing
cognitive-affective factors in addition to correcting maladaptive
motor behavior and moving in a pain-free range reduces
nociceptive input, desensitizes the nervous system, and allows
athletes to gain control over their pain.

Key Words: spondylolysis, facet syndrome, lumbar multifidi
muscle, core strengthening, motor-control training

L
ow back pain (LBP) is estimated to occur in 10% to
15% of young athletes, but the prevalence in some
sports that require repetitive lumbar extension may

be higher.1 The condition occurs frequently in artistic
gymnasts (50%) and rhythmic gymnasts (86%).2,3 Approx-
imately half of the young athletes who present with
extension-based (EB) LBP have a fracture in the pars
interarticularis (spondylolysis).4 Management of spondy-
lolysis includes activity modification, bracing, physical
therapy, use of a bone stimulator, and sometimes surgery.1,5

The primary goal has traditionally been to achieve bony
healing.6 In some cases, athletes continue to have pain
despite a healed fracture or have complete resolution of
symptoms with a nonunion.6 In addition, a subgroup of
athletes with EB LBP pain have negative imaging for a
spondylolysis or stress reaction but a clinical presentation
identical to those with positive imaging.7,8 These conditions
may involve the posterior elements of the spine and are
often referred to as spondylogenic back pain, hyperlordotic
back pain, mechanical LBP, or lumbar facet syndrome.9

The lumbar multifidi muscles (LMM) play an important
role in stabilizing the lumbar spine. Compared with all
lumbar muscles, the LMM are shorter, are more compact,
and have a large cross-sectional area and short muscle

fibers.10 This morphology allows the LMM to generate very
large forces over a small distance and makes the LMM well
suited for stability as opposed to mobility.11 The LMM are
rich in muscle spindles, respond to changes in relative
orientations of body parts or vertebrae, and provide
continuous feedback to the central nervous system (CNS)
about body position.12 Spinal stability is achieved by the
LMM working synergistically with the abdominal muscles,
pelvic floor, and diaphragm.13,14 The LMM have been
shown to atrophy after the first episode of LBP and do not
recover automatically.15 A number of researchers16�19 have
found greater LMM fat content in patients with chronic
LBP compared with asymptomatic volunteers. Fatty
infiltration is thought to be a result of local dysfunction
rather than disuse.20 Injury to the intervertebral disc or
zygapophyseal joints through shared innervation causes a
reflex inhibition of the LMM that is followed by atrophy
and fatty infiltrate.21 Distorted input from the dysfunctional
LMM to the CNS can alter proprioception and impair the
ability to control trunk motion, thus placing a greater
demand on the lumbar spine structures.22

Motor-control impairment is defined as a deficit in the
control of movements during functional daily activities.23

Motor-control impairment is known to occur secondary to
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pathologic processes and the presence of pain.14 Psycho-
logical processes, such as stress, fear, anxiety, depression,
hysteria, and somatization, are also known to disrupt motor
behavior.24 After an episode of acute LBP, ongoing
maladaptive motor-control behavior provides a basis for
ongoing peripherally driven nociceptive sensitization.14

The nervous system undergoes changes to its cortical
mapping and develops a pain memory that may leave it
presensitized to the exacerbation and recurrence of pain.25

This phenomenon is referred to as central sensitization,
whereby the nervous system remains in a state of
hyperexcitability even after the initial injury has healed.26

This is due to altered sensory processing in the CNS and
dysfunction of pain-inhibitory mechanisms.27 To manage
individuals with LBP, several authors23,24,27 have described
classification systems that focus on identifying dysfunc-
tional control of trunk motion. Both Sahrmann23 and
O’Sullivan24 identified excessive lumbar extension during
movement as a distinct clinical pattern in their classification
systems. This pattern can be reliably recognized.25,28 They
advocated correcting the dysfunctional movement pattern
via a motor-learning approach (addressing the dysfunction-
al movement pattern via education and repeated practice
with appropriate movement patterns and muscle activa-
tion). When the athlete is able to demonstrate pain-free
control, the training progresses to larger ranges of motion at
faster speeds with more complex sport-specific movements
rather than solely focusing on activation of the deep trunk
muscles while maintaining a neutral pelvic position.23,24

O’Sullivan24 also proposed that patients with LBP experi-
ence alienation, frustration, anger, and depression that are
central drivers of their pain. Athletes often experience these
emotions as a result of not being able to participate in their
sport (Figure 1). Addressing cognitive-affective factors in
addition to correcting maladaptive motor behavior and
moving in a pain-free range reduces nociceptive input and
desensitizes the nervous system, thereby allowing athletes
to progress with their rehabilitation programs.

The purpose of this case report is to describe the
conservative management of a female athlete with EB LBP.
Interventions focused on addressing motor-control impair-
ments after repeated courses of core strengthening (im-
proving activation and strength of the LMM and
transversus abdominus muscle while in neutral pelvic
position) failed to reduce the athlete’s pain or disability.

CASE DESCRIPTION

The 15-year-old female gymnast had a 4-year history of
episodic EB LBP. She described her pain as a deep ache in
her low back and rated it at 0/10 at best, 3/10 at the time of
the evaluation, and 6/10 at worst. Over 4 years, she had
undergone several courses of outpatient orthopaedic
rehabilitation that focused on core muscle strengthening
but had no long-lasting improvement. Although the pars
interarticularis fracture was healed, the athlete referred to
her LBP as ‘‘the fracture in my back.’’ She was unable to
tolerate higher levels of gymnastic training or competition.
At the time of the evaluation, she was unable to practice at
all. The athlete’s goal was to return to competitive
gymnastics.

Physical examination revealed hyperlordosis in relaxed
standing,29 early and excessive lumbar extension when
bending backward with a hinge point at L4-L5,13,24,25

quadriceps hypertrophy, hip-flexor and quadriceps tightness
assessed with a Thomas test,30 stiffness in the midthoracic
spine with posterior-anterior spring,31 and limited ankle
dorsiflexion (108 bilaterally)32 that contributed to increased
lumbar extension when squatting. The athlete’s Beighton
ligamentous laxity score was 7/9. The Beighton scale is a
popular screening technique for hypermobility.33 Several
investigators4,33 interpreted a score of 0 to 3 as normal and
a score of 4 to 9 as representing ligamentous laxity and
associated hypermobility with poor motor control.

Radiographs (anterior-posterior, lateral, and oblique
views) and magnetic resonance imaging were performed.

Figure 1. Central drivers of pain in the injured athlete.
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Radiographs demonstrated an L5 spondylolysis; however,
there was no evidence of pedicular edema on magnetic
resonance imaging suggestive of an old injury. Using the
Goutallier classification system (GCS), a musculoskeletal
radiologist graded the fatty infiltration of the LMM at 2
(Figure 2). The GCS is defined as grade 0, normal muscle;
grade 1, fatty streaks within the muscle; grade 2, fat less
than muscle; grade 3, fat and muscle equal; and grade 4, fat
greater than muscle. The GCS has been found to be a
reliable and valid method for measuring fatty infiltrate in
the LMM.34

This athlete presented with motor impairments consistent
with O’Sullivan’s definition of extension-control impair-
ment.24 Previous bouts of outpatient orthopaedic rehabili-
tation focused on core strengthening rather than directly
addressing the dysfunctional movements, both locally and
globally, that likely contributed to excessive loads on the
spinal elements and nociceptive input to the nervous
system. The treating clinician hypothesized that by
focusing on the athlete’s tendency to demonstrate early
and excessive lumbar extension during sport-specific

movements and improving mobility at hypomobile regions
along the kinetic chain, the athlete would be able to reduce
strain on sensitive lumbar structures and thereby improve
her tolerance of sport-specific movements.

Treatment included manipulation of the thoracic spine,
manipulation of the talocrural joints of the ankles, hip-
flexor and quadriceps stretching, and motor-control training
to control lumbar spine extension during sport-specific
movements. The aim of the intervention was to improve
ankle dorsiflexion and thoracic and hip extension using
manual therapy techniques, reactivate and reeducate the
LMM through graded exposure to a progressively larger
nonpainful range, and desensitize the nervous system by
reducing the fear of movement. The athlete progressed
from supine exercises using the Spine Stabilizer (Chatta-
nooga Group, Hixson, TN) to upright functional move-
ments using a wooden dowel. The stabilizer and wooden
dowel provided tactile feedback that enabled the athlete to
learn how to control lumbar extension (Figure 3). The
Spine Stabilizer was placed under her lumbar spine and
inflated until she felt pressure on her back. The athlete then

Figure 2. A, Lumbar spine magnetic resonance imaging scan of a 15-year-old high school gymnast demonstrating lumbar multifidi
muscle atrophy with fatty infiltration (Goutallier grade 2). Examples of B, Goutallier grade 0 (right unilateral), C, Goutallier grade 1
(bilateral), D, Goutallier grade 2 (bilateral), E, Goutallier grade 3 (bilateral), and, F, Goutallier grade 4 (bilateral). Parts B–F are reprinted from
Winslow J, Getzin A, Greenberger H, Silbert W. Fatty infiltrate of the lumbar multifidus muscles predicts return to play in young athletes
with extension-based low back pain. Clin J Sport Med. Published online ahead of print August 18, 2017, http://journals.lww.com/
cjsportsmed/pages/default.aspx, with permission.
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performed combinations of leg slides and arm raises while
trying to maintain pressure on the Spine Stabilizer. If she
began to extend her lumbar spine, pressure would drop on
the Spine Stabilizer, prompting her to self-correct. A
wooden dowel was used to provide feedback regarding
lumbar extension when performing functional upright
activities, such as lunges, backbends, and arm raises. The
athlete held the dowel with 1 hand placed over the lumbar
lordosis. The pressure felt on the hand, produced by the
contact with the lumbar spine, provided feedback during
the functional movements and cued the athlete that she was
extending her lumbar spine so that she could correct the
movement pattern. Strategies to control lumbar extension
included increasing hip or thoracic extension and tilting the
pelvis posteriorly. Once the athlete had better control of her
lumbar extension, gymnastic-specific activities were prac-
ticed with external cuing provided by the clinician (Figure
3).

Manual therapy techniques (joint and soft tissue mobi-
lization) were used to facilitate thoracic spine and hip
extension and were immediately followed by sport-specific
movements. The athlete performed high numbers of
repetitions of each movement (20�30) with few rest breaks
and was given a home program that she was instructed to
practice often (3�4 times a day). External cuing by the
clinician was limited; the athlete was encouraged to
identify when the lumbar spine was moved early and to a
greater extent and what adjustments needed to be made. As
the athlete’s pain decreased and control of lumber extension
improved, she progressed to movements in positions of less
stability, larger range, and greater velocity, eventually
advancing to more ballistic sport-specific movements. The
athlete was involved in selecting the movement progres-
sions to keep herself engaged, improve adherence with the

home program, and increase specificity of the neuromus-
cular reeducation targeted at meeting her long-term goal of
returning to gymnastics. Language regarding movement
patterns was kept consistent to ensure good clinician-
patient communication. The clinician was also very
positive and avoided terminology that might cause the
athlete to worry more about her back pain. To specifically
address the athlete’s maladaptive thought of her back being
‘‘fractured,’’ the clinician redirected the patient to think of
her LBP as postural stress, explaining that by moving more
efficiently, she would be able to reduce the stress and gain
control over her pain. The clinician never used medical
terminology such as pars interarticularis, spondylolysis, or
fracture.

The athlete was seen for 13 weeks (16 visits). At the end
of the outpatient orthopaedic rehabilitation program, she
could control the degree of lumbar extension with sport-
specific movements. The athlete rated her pain level as 0/10
at best, 0/10 at the time of discharge, and 1/10 at worst. She
demonstrated improved hip-flexor length during the
Thomas test and better thoracic segmental mobility with
posterior-anterior spring; she was also able to squat while
keeping her heels on the ground. The athlete started going
to the gymnastics center to practice and slowly progressed
to high-level training. She was followed for a full year and
had no further episodes of LBP that limited her sport
participation. She resumed competition and eventually
competed at the national level.

DISCUSSION

When young athletes continue to experience EB LBP,
impaired motor control, as opposed to muscle weakness
alone, may be the reason. Central sensitization of pain must

Figure 3. A–D, Motor-control training of lumbar extension with sport-specific movements.
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also be considered as a result of sustained peripheral
nociceptive input resulting in changes at the spinal cord and
cortical levels combined with maladaptive cognitive-
affective factors.24 Atrophy and fatty infiltrate of the
LMM can compromise neuromuscular function and con-
tribute to dysfunctional movement patterns that place a
greater demand on lumbar spine structures.22 Strengthening
a muscle alone does not ensure that an athlete will use a
muscle when needed to perform an activity.35

Individuals with LBP related to motor-control impair-
ments may demonstrate a reduction in proprioceptive
awareness of the lumbo-pelvic region.36 For these individ-
uals, a program that emphasizes a motor-learning approach,
including changing dysfunctional physical movement
patterns and cognitive processes, is recommended.24 The
goal of this method is to train the patient to control his or
her provocative movement patterns, reduce excessive
forces to the painful structures, and thus desensitize the
nervous system. Emerging evidence for this approach has
been provided by case reports37,38 and a randomized
controlled trial.39

It has been suggested that athletes with generalized joint
hypermobility are more prone to developing LBP; however,
a study conducted by Roussel et al40 demonstrated that
generalized joint hypermobility, evaluated with the Beigh-
ton score, did not predict LBP. In our patient, it was
uncertain if limited hip range of motion, thoracic
hypomobility, LMM changes, or dysfunctional movement
patterns were present before the injury. The athlete
responded well to motor-control training, was able to
return to gymnastics after 3 months of therapy, and had no
recurrences after a full year of competition. The long-term
improvements may be attributed to neuromuscular reedu-
cation, improved segmental control and body position
awareness, and desensitization of the nervous system.

Future investigators need to examine the relationship
between chronic EB LBP in young athletes and LMM
atrophy with fatty infiltrate, motor-control impairments,
and central sensitization. Activity modification, bracing,
and core-strengthening exercises alone may not be the most
appropriate treatment for athletes from EB LBP. Mounting
evidence41 indicated that the pain from EB LBP may in fact
not be from a pars interarticularis defect. Learning how to
control lumbar extension with sport-specific movements
and understanding pain may lead to more effective and
efficient recovery in these athletes.
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